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Investigation of the orientation dependence of recovery in low-carben steel by
use of si,ngle orientation determination
Dierk Raabe

Iron poly- and oligocrystals with a carbon mass content ot 0,02 % were cold rolled to a technical strain (E = ~:) at 90 % and annealed
at 1000 K in a salt bath furnace tor 1 to 300 s. The polycrystals had an initial grain size of about 20 11m. The oliqocrystals consisted
of 20-40 grains with a longitudinal extension of 10·20 mm and a transverse extension at 2-6 mm. The microstructure of both types of
specimens was investigated by use of optical and scanning electron microscopy. The crystallographic texture was examined by use of
X-ray and electron back scattering diffraction. It is shown that both primary recrystallization and recovery considerably depend on the
crystal orientation. In the 90 % cold rolled oligocrystals {111}<uvw> and {112}<110> oriented grains recrystallized during annealing.
In crystals with {001 }<110> orientation, however, primary recrystallization was suppressed. In the polycrystals the latter phenomenon
was less pronounced. In these samples it was observed that {001}<110> oriented grains are consumed by growing nuclei stemming
from neighbouring crystals,

Untersuchung der Orientierungsabhangigkeit der Erholung in niedriggekohltem Tiefziehstahl mit Hilfe der Einzelorientierungs
bestimmung. Poly- unc Oligokristalle aus Eisen mit Kohlenstoftmassenanteilen von 0,02 % wurden aut eine technische Umlormung
(e C~ ~d) von 90 % kaltgewalzt und bel 1000 K in einem Salzbadolen 1-300 slang qeqhlht. Die Polykristalle hatten eine Ausgangskorn
groBe von etwa 20 pm, Die Oligokristalle bestanden aus 20-40 xomem mit einer Lange von 10-20 mm und einer Breite von 2-6
mrn. Die Mikrostruktur beider Arten von Proben wurde mit cptischer urc Basterelektrcnenmikroskopie. die kristallographische Textur mit
Rdntqen- und Elektronenbeugung im ROckstrahlverfahren untersucht. Es wird gezeigt. daB sowohl die prlmare Rekristallisation ars auch
die Erholung stark von der Kristallorientierunq abhanqen. In den 90 % gewalzten Oligokristallen durchlieten Korner mit {111 }<uvw>
und (t12}<110>-Orientierungen prlmare Rekristallisation im venaut der GlUhung, In xnstauen mil {OOl}<110>-Orientierung jeoocn
wurde die pnrnare Rekristallisation unterdrOckt. In den Polykristallen war dieses Phanomen weniger stark ausqepract. In diesen Proben
zeigte sicb. oee {001}<110> onentierte xrtstane von wacbsenoen Keimen aufgezehrt wurcen, die der ehemaligen Korngrenze oder
angrenzenden komem entstammten.
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of these preconditions is not fulfilled, non conservative dis
location rearrangement and mutual dislocation annihilation,
viz. static recovery instead of RX prevails during annealing.
SUd1 behaviour is often observed after low degrees of de
formation prior to annealing. However, it is less well estah
lished that even in case of sufficient initial cold deformation
in excess of c: = 80 'Jr RX can be suppressed due to the
crystallographic texture [12:13]. Owing to the mechanisms
involved. during RX the texture is changed whereas during
recovery it remains unchanged, Due to this principle differ
ence it is obvious that texture investigation is an appropriate
diagnostic means of distinguishing between RX and recov
ery. The current study is hence primarily concerned with
the investigation of recovery of low carbon steel. especially
with its orientation dependence, and the correlation of these
observations to the deformation microstructure and texture.

The mechanical properties of lew carbon steels consid
erably depend on their microstructure and texture which
arc a result both of the composition of the steels and of
the production methods applied. Typically, low carbon steel
sheets are produced by continuous casting, slab rehearing,
hot rolling, hot band annealing, cold rolling and the final
heat treatment. Neglecting the chemical composition and
advanced processing methods like therrnornechaniral hot
rolling or strip casting the final microstructure and texture
of such steels is essentially determined by the last two pro
cessing steps. Whilst in geometrical terms cold rolling is
carried au! for the reduction of the sheet thickness, in phys
ical terms it leads to the increase of the dislocation density,
i.e. to the enhancement of the stored energy,' in the crys
tals. The latter fact represents a necessary prerequisite for
primary recrystallization (RX). The process of RX usually
takes place by the formation and movement 01 large angle
grain boundaries. The first process is referred to as nucle
ation. RX thus naturally comes to an end when the grains
impinge.

As was shown by various studies the mechanisms which
dominate the course of RX. i.e. the kinetics and the result
ing morphology, depend on numerous parameters. In case
of Jaw carbon steels among these the most relevant are the
chemical composition [e.g. 1...6]. the amount and type of
the preceding plastic deformation [e.g. 1...61, the precip
itation state ll...8] and the crystallographic texture prior
to annealing [2:6;9...201. It is well established that for the
onset of RX a thermodynamic (nucleation). mechanic (net
driving force vector) and kinetic (large angle grain bound
ary with high mobility] instability is required [1...6J. If one

LJI'.·/ng, lJicl'k tcaaoe, group lEader, tnSli[ut fur Mctallkundc und Metal!
physik. RWTH Aachen. Germany.

Figure 1. Some relevant crystallographic orientations at rolled
and annealed territic steels presented in Euler space
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Figure 2. Some relevant crystallographic orientations of rolled
and annealed Jerritic steels presented in (110} pole figures

Experimental

For the investigations poly- and oligocrystalline speci
mens were used. Oligocrystals are polycrvstalline aggre
gates which consist of only a few large grains [21...23J.
They were cut from directionally solidified low carbon
steel. The final specimens consisted of 20-40 grains with
a longitudinal extension of 10-20 rnm and a transverse ex
tension of 2-6 mrn. The polycrystals had an initial grain
size of about 20 mm. Both specimens contained masses of
0.02 'Ie c.

As was shown in previous studies [21...23J oligocrystal-,
are very convenient for examining the orientation depen
dent behaviour of single grains. First, the large grain size
enables one to track the development of every grain during
rolling [21 ..23J and annealing. Second, if nucleation is sup
pressed within a crystal, newly recrystallized grains which
emerge from the initial grain boundary or adjacent crystals
arc usually not capable of penetrating the entire grain. This
is attributed to the fact that parallel to the growth of nuclei
by which the stored energy is reduced discontinuously, in
side the grain the driving force is competitively,' reduced by
recovery, i.e. continuously. If the recovering grain is large
enough RX can thus come to an end before the new grains
impinge. Following this argument it is hence conceivable
that at the beginning of RX grains may have a stored de
formation energy which suffices for producing a mechanic
but not a thermodynamic or kinetic instability. However,
investigating recovery only by use of olrgccrystals neglects
the fact that the deformation texture and microstructure, es
pecially the degree of fragmentation and the resulting local
texture gradients, arc dependent on the grain size. For this
reason in the present study identical experiments were car
ried out with poly- and oligocrystals.

Both types of samples were cold rolled to ::: ::0 90 %.
Sub-equemly the specimens were annealed at 1000 K in
a salt bath furnace for I to 300 s. The microstructure was
investigated by means of optical and scanning electron mi
croscopy. The texture was measured using X-ray and elec
tron diffraction. In the first case the four incomplete pole
figures {liD}, {200}, {112} and {103} were measured
in the back reflection mode [24J using MOKIJ I radiation.
From the pole ligures the orientation distribution function
(ODF) was computed using the iterative series expansion
method [25:26J. In the second case the texture was ex
amincd in grain scale making use of the orientation depen
dence of electron back scattering diffraction (EBSD) [27J.
This technique represents a useful means of providing both.
microstructure and texture data with a high spatial resolu
tion. Details of the technique employed arc explained else
where l28J. From every grain examined only one measured
point was used for the calculation of the OUF, i.e. there is
no normalization with respect to the grain vize. The ODF
was computed by representing each grain by a Gauss func
tion with a scatter width of 5 0 in Euler space [29]. The
main orientations of rolled and annealed steels are given in
figures 1, 2.
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Figure 3. (110f pole figures of a rolled and annealed oligoerystalline specimen with a strong {001}<11O> rolling component;
a) 90 % cold rolled, b) 90 % cold rolled and 120 s annealed (1000 K) c) 90 % cold rolled and 300 s annealed (1000 K)
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Figu re 4b. Detail of the flat section presented in figure 4a to
gether with {110} pole figures showing the single orientations
which were determined in the recrystallized and recovered area

Pelycrystals. According to figure 9 where the hard
ness of the 90 % rolled sample is shown as a function of
the annealing time (1000 K) RX starts after 4 s and is com
pleted after 10 s. First. the texture of the specimens was
investigated by use of X-ray diffraction. The 90 % rolled
sample revealed an incomplete o -fibcr texture containing

plcte elimination (figure ea.b) . As is evident from..!-he cor
responding microstructure, figure 7, in this sample (1000
K. 120 s) there are also areas with smaller or larger grains,
respectively. However, areas containing entirely recovered
grains were not found. Such regions were only detected in
case that the initial rolling texture of the oligocrystal con
tained a strong texture maximum at {OO I}< 110> . In case
of a vcry strong {1l 1}< 1l2> starting texture (figure 8a)
a pronounced Goss accompanied by a weak {I l l} < 110>
component arises (figure Sb,c), In the microstructure large
{ Ill }< 112> oriented grains revealed a considerable de
gree of fragmentation and the formation of shear bands.

'; . '

" . -' . .-'

Results

Figure aa. Flat section of the rolled and annealed (120 s, 1000
K) ollgocrystal the texture of which was shown in figure 3b

Oligocrystals. After 90 % cold rolling various texture
components which are well known from cold rolled low
carbon steels [7;9;12...20J are developed in the oligocrys
tats. Details of the texture evolution in oligocrystals dur
ing cold rolling were discussed elsewhere [21...23]. After
rolling the specimens were annealed at 1000 K within the
range I to 300 s. The textures which were achieved by
use of X-ray diffraction, are presented in the 90 % cold
rolled (a), 90 % cold rolled and 120 s annealed ( 1000 K)
(b) and 90 % cold rolled and 300 s annealed (1000 K)
(c) state in figure s 3, 5·6, 8. Imposing longer annealing
times did not lead to further texture changes. The results
are arranged according to the Taylor factor of the main
rolling texture component, i.c. {OOI}< II 0> grains have
the lowest and { I I0}< uvw> oriented grains the largest
Taylor factor. Figure 3a shows the result for a rolled sam
ple which is characterized by a strong {OO I}< 110> and
a weak {ll I} < /Ivw> texture component. After annealing
(figure Sb,c) the {OO I}« 110> orientation remains entirely
preserved. The initial maximum pole density of 26.9 (fig
ure 3a) is decreased by nearly 50 % (figure 3b,c). The
microstructure which corresponds to the texture shown in
figure 3b is depicted in figure 4a (flat section, 1000 K, 120
s). Three areas with entirely different microstructures can
be identified. First. an area with equiaxed newly formed
grains with a size of about 15 mm (area A). Second, an
area consist ing of fairly equiaxed grains with a size of about
150 mm (area B). Third, an area with large, elongated, flat
grains which is not recrystallized but recovered (area C).
In figure 4b a detail of figure 4a is given together with
the results which were obtained by single orientation de
termination. The measurements substantiate (figure 4b) that
area A essentially contains {I I I}<uvw> and Goss orienta
tions whereas area C exclusively consists of {OOI }< 110>
oriented grains.

In figure Sa a rolling texture with an incomplete
a -fiber consisting of a weak {00l}< 11O>, a stronger
{11 2}< 11O > and a dominating {1l 1}< I IO > component
is shown. During annealing all main texture components
are removed (figure Sb,c). Instead, after 300 s a weak
{I l l} < 112> and an orientation close to Goss arise. The
heat treatment of a specimen with a strong initial rolling
component close to {112}< I I0> (figure 6a) leads to a con
siderable reduction of this orientation but not to its com-
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Figure 5. {110} poie ligures of a rolled and annealed ofigocrystalline specimen wnn an incomplete o-tiber: a) 90 % cold rolled,
b) 90 % cold ronco and 120 s annealed (1000 K), c) 90 % cold rolled and 300 s annealed (1000 K)
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Figure 6. {110} pole ligures of a rolled and annealed cncccrvsteuoe specimen with a strong rolling component close to {112}<110>;
a) 90 % cold rolled, b) gO % cold rolled and 120 s annealed (1000 K). c) 90 % cold rolled and 300 s annealed (1000 K)

orientations between {OO I}< 110> and {l11 }< 110>. Ad
ditionally a weak < III ><uvw> fiber was observed. Af
ter 5 s. figure lOa, the texture appears nearly unchanged.
Even after 6 s at 1000 K, figure lOb, the texture is still
very similar to the cold rolling texture. However, after 7 s.
figure lOe, the texture, especially the a -fiber is consider
ably weakened. With funher heat treatme nt the a -fiber is
decreas ed and the {111}< 112> orientation becomes the
strongest component of the RX texture. This behaviour is
reflected by the microstructure. figure I I. As is evident
from the flat section afte r 5 s at 1000 K (figure 11a) still
a large volume fraction of unrecrystallizcd grains exists.
After 6 s (figure l i b) and 7 s (figure l ie) (he volume is
gradually filled with newly formed grains.

In contrast to former studies where the orientations of
the newly recrystallized grains were determined by use of
electron diffrac tion in the scann ing microscope [30...34] in
the present investigation the texture of the unrecrystallizcd
grains was examined. figure 12. Although being much less
pronounced the ODF which shows the texture of the un
recrystallized grains after 5 s at 100U K (figure 12a) qual
itatively bears a certain resemb lance to the texture of all
grains (figure lOa). The texture shown in figure 12a was
computed from the orientations of 781 differen t unrecrys
tallized grains. After a heal treatment of 6 s at 1000 K
438 different orientations, i.e. single unrecrystallized grains
were investigated . In this case a weak texture with a pro
nunciation of the {OOI}<l lO> orientation is found (fig
ure 12b). Most of the {112}< 11O>, {I I I} < l lO> and
{1 11}< 112> oriented grains were hence alread y recrystal-

lized at Ihis stage . The single orientation texture, however,
does not bear a close resemblance to the X-ray texture
(figure lOb). The texture which was calculated from 261
different unrecrystallized grains after 7 s at 1000 K (figure
12c) reveals a very strong {OO I }< I IO> component which
is slightly spread OUI about the rolling direction. That means
nearly all grains which were no! yet recrystallized after 7 s
had a {OOI}< II 0> orientat ion. In cont rast. the orientation
distribution which accounts for the texture of the recrysta l
lized and the unrecrystallized grains (figure IOc) reveals a
much lower texture characterized by a weak {OO I}< I IO>,
{ I I I} < 110> and { 111}< 112> orientation.

Figure 7. Flat section of the rolled and annealed {120 S, 1000 K}

oligocryslal the texture of which was shown in figure 6b
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Figure 6. {110) pole ligures of a rolled and annealed oligocrystalline specimen with a strong {111J<112> rolling component;
a} 90 % cold rolled, b} 90 % cold rolled and 120 s annealed (1000 K), c) 90 % cold rolled and 300 s annealed (1000 K)

Discussion

Figure 9. Hardness of the polycrystaljne specimen as a function
of annealing time (90 % cold rolled, 1000 K)

From the preceding chapter the following observations,
which seem to be pertinent to the discussion of recovery in
low carbon steels. can be extracted:

- when studied in grain scale in both oligo- and polycrys
tals it becomes apparent that the kinetics of RX and the
resulting grain morphology considerably depend on the
initial grain orientation:
in {OOl}<110> oriented grains RX is delayed in case
of a small and even suppressed in case of a large initial
grain size. This allows for strong recovery of grains with
a {OOl} < 110> orientation. Even at tho final stage of
RX {OOl}<llO> oriented crystals do not reveal nuclei
inside the grain. It was observed that nuclei stemming
from the former grain boundary or from neighbouring
grains grow into {OO I} < 110> oriented crystals.
in case of a large grain size in {112}< 110> oriented
grains both, RX and recovery was observed. However,
nucleation in these grains was not entirely suppressed as
observed in {OOl}<11O> oriented crystals. In case of a
small grain size {112}< 110> oriented crystals revealed
a behaviour, which was similar to that of {Ill} < 11 0>
grams:
{Ill }<uvw> oriented crystals are among the first grains
to recrystallize, In case of a large grain size especially in
{ll1}< 112> grains nucleation seemed to be promoted
by the presence of instabilities (shear bands) in the de
formation microstructure. From the oligocrystal experi-
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Figure 10. ODFs of the 90 % rolled and annealed polycrystals (1000 K), Incomplete pole figures measured by X-ray diffraction.
Calculation of the ODF by use of the iterative series expansion method [25: 26]: a} 5 s, b) 6 s, c) 7 s at 1000 K
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Figure 11. Flat sections of the rolled and annealed pofycrystals the texture of which was shown in figure 10; a) 5 s, b} 6 s, c) 7 s at
1000 K

ments it was observed that a certain volume fraction
of {111}< 110> oriented crystals was generated inside
{l l l} < 112> grains and vice versa. From the difference
of the macro- and microtexture of the rolled polycrystal
after 6 s at 1000 K (figures lOb, 12b) it is concluded that
{111 }< l ID> is fanned in the early stages of RX.
The RX behaviour of { I ll}< uvw> and {112}< 11O>

oriented grains has already been the subject of numerous
studies in the past [e.g.10...20:30...341. In these investiga
tions it was concluded that the tendency of {I I I} grains to
recrystallize can be attributed first, to the small cell sizes,
i.e. to the high dislocation densities stored in them and sec
ond, to (he formation of microstructural inhomogeneit ies
such as shear bands which provide strong local misoricn
tations within these grains. Whereas the first argument is
covered by numerous studies in which transmission elec
tron microscopy was employed [6;9;35:36J the latter fact

can be easily identified by the results shown in the present
investigation (figure 8). In the oligocrystals strong shear
banding occurred. Most of these bands were inclined 35 0

about the transverse direction. This rotation transforms the
{III }< 112> host orientation into the Goss component
(figure 8). Although in the oligocrystals sometimes strong
recovery rather than RX of {112}< 110> grains was ob
served it is widely accepted that in fine grained polycrystals
these grains are consumed due to the mechanism of growth
selection [37J.

Whereas the orientation dependence of RX has been
widely discussed 10 literature, the reluctance of
{OO I}< 110> grains against RX has often been neglected,
albeit it may considerably affect the microstructure and
hence the properties of the final specimen. The strong orien
tation dependence of recovery can essentially be interpreted
in two ways. The first approach is based on the assumption

II) b) cl
Figu re 12. ODFs of the unrecrystallized grains within 90 % rolled and annealed polycrysta ls (1000 K). Single orientat ions deter mined
by employment of electron diffraction in the scann ing microscope [27 :28). Calculation of the ODF by use of the Gauss method [29): a)
5 s, b) 6 s. c) 7 s at 1000 K
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Figure 13. {111} pole figures showing
the orientation distribution within two sin
gle grains in an oIigocryslailine specimen;
a) grain 1. negligible local orientation gra
dients after 50 % rolling deformation, b)
grain 2: considerable local orientation gra-
dients after 50 % rolling deformationb)
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that the driving force is reduced by recovery so that the me
chanic instability criterion is no longer fulfilled. Recovery
and RX reveal different kinetic laws. Whereas in the first
case the properties change in a logarithmic manner, in the
latter case an incubation period followed by a sigmoidal
law is observed. 1t is thus conceivable that if recovery was
strong enough to reduce the total driving force, i.e. the in
ternal stress fields imposed by the stored dislocations, the
movement of newly formed large angle grain boundaries
would be suppressed. This assumption, however, is torpe
doed by three facts. First, the energy stored in {001}<110>
oriented crystals is very low. This is suggested by numerous
experimental results based on the measurement of internal
stresses [35;38J, stored dislocation densities and cell sizes
[35;39J and related theoretical concepts such as the TayJor
factor [40]. Second, recovery is not an isoJated process hut
a preprocess to RX during which nuclei are fanned. Strong
recovery in the conventional sense should therefore provide
a large number of nuclei rather than suppress them. Third,
in case of a small grain size (polycrystals) it was observed
that {001}< 110> oriented crystals are consumed by grow
ing nuclei which proceed from the former grain boundary
or even from neighbouring grains. This experience implies
that {001}< 110> oriented grains provided indeed a suffi
cient net driving force, viz. a mechanic instability.

Consequently, the second approach for explaining the
avoidance of RX is based on the assumption that albeit
a mechanic instability potentially exists, the thermody
namic and kinetic instability criteria are not fulfilled in
{OOl} < 110> oriented grains. In order to produce new
large angle grain boundaries during nucleation it is es
sential to provide areas with large local misorientaticns
already within the deformation microstructure. However,
such orientation gradients are usually not observed within
{OOI }< 110> oriented crystals [21...23J. This is underlined
by the results shown in figure 13. For a large number of
grains (oligocrystals) the internal orientation distribution
was investigated [21 ...23J. The evolution of the microtex
ture is shown exemplary for two different single grains, one
with an initial orientation close to {OO I}< J10> (grain l ,
figure 13a) and one close to {O 1J}< J1J> (grain 2, figure
13b). Whereas after 50 % rolling deformation in grain J no

local misorienrations occurred, grain 2 experienced consid
erable fragmentation. In previous studies the homogeneity
of deformation of {00l}<11O> oriented grains was at
tributed to the fact that only two slip systems are required
to achieve plastic deformation even under constrained con
ditions. This leads to a homogeneous dislocation substruc
ture and weak local misorientations [21...23]. In contrast,
{lll}<uvw> oriented grains do not only reveal higher
dislocation densities and corresponding local misorienta
tions but also macroscopic hetereogeneities like shear bands
which are highly potential nucleation areas.

Following this discussion the strong recovery of
{001}<J10> oriented grains has to be attributed to the
suppression of RX, more precisely to the avoidance of ther
modynamic and kinetic instabilities rather than to special
properties of the recovery process in such grains.

Concluding remarks

Iron poly- and oligocrystals with a carbon mass content
of 0.02 % were 90 % cold rolled and annealed at 1000
K for J to 300 s. The crystallographic texture and mi
crostructure of both types of specimens was quantitatively
investigated. By measuring the texture in grain scale it
was shown that both, primary recrystallization and recovery
considerably depend on the crystal orientation. In the 90 %
cold rolled oligocrystals {Ill} <uvw> and {112} < J10>
oriented grains recrystallized during annealing. In crystals
with {DO J}< II 0> orientation. however, primary recrystal
lization was suppressed so that strong recovery prevailed.
In the polycrystals the latter phenomenon was also ob
served but less pronounced. In these samples it was ob
served that {001}< 110> oriented grains were consumed
by growing nuclei stemming from neighbouring crystals
but it was rarely found that nucleation started within such
grains. It was concluded that the suppression of recrystal
lization in {OOI}<l JO> oriented grains has to be attributed
to the avoidance of thermodynamic and kinetic instabilities.

(A 01 027; received: 03. February 1995;
in completed form: 13. February 1995)
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